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登入 Mendeley
至 Mendeley.com



安裝Mendeley Reference Manager電腦版

或登入網路版本: mendeley.com/reference-manager/library

下載並安裝桌機版： Windows, MacOS 或 Linux: mendeley.com/download-reference-
manager

https://www.mendeley.com/reference-manager/library
https://www.mendeley.com/download-reference-manager/
https://www.mendeley.com/download-reference-manager/


安裝 Mendeley Cite

從Mendeley Reference Manager(桌機版) 的 ‘工具‘ 選單

從 Microsoft® Word 或 Word for iPad®的“插入”選單

從 mendeley.com/reference-management/mendeley-cite

Go to the Microsoft 應用程式(擇一):

https://www.mendeley.com/reference-management/mendeley-cite


透過您的瀏覽器下載Mendeley Web Importer
(由下列三種選項擇一)

1. 從mendeley.com/reference-management/web-importer 3. 從您瀏覽器的擴充功能 (Chrome, Firefox, 
Safari, or Edge)

2.從 Mendeley Reference Manager 電腦版 
Tools 選單



建立您的圖書館



Presenter
Presentation Notes
References you add to your library are stored in the cloud, for you to retrieve wherever and whenever you need them. It might be that you want to read a paper at home, or you need to work on an institutional computer on campus. Mendeley Reference Manager allows you to retrieve the same resources with the same notes and annotations wherever you need them. 



自動同步化讓您的圖書館保持更新狀態.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Mendeley Reference Manager, no matter where you are, your library automatically syncs with its backup in the cloud whenever you add documents or make changes, seamlessly keeping everything up to date. That means you see the same library through the desktop and browser versions of Mendeley. You can also work offline. Your library will sync the next time you connect to the internet.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adding references manually is made easier if you have the DOI, PMID, or ArXiv identifier – simply add it to the identifier field, click on the looking glass, and Mendeley will populate all the metadata fields with the correct information.



搜尋任何索引, 出版社, 或網站

從您的瀏覽器 點
選 Mendeley Web 
Importer 圖標確認
您可以下載到您的
圖書館的書目資料



Presenter
Presentation Notes
You have the option to export references out of Mendeley Reference Manager as well.In Mendeley Reference Manager you can use the 'Export All' option found in the File menu (desktop version only) and select from BibTeX, EndNote XML or RIS file formats. You can also export single references using the Action panel, which appears in the bottom of the main window when you select any of the references. I’ll describe the Action panel in more detail later.When exporting, only the reference information - not affiliated files - will be exported from Mendeley Reference Manager.



管理您的圖書館



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mendeley Reference Manager automatically organizes your references into smart collections. Besides ‘All references’, you can quickly narrow the list to display:Recently Added - references added to your library in the last 30 days. Recently Read - references for PDFs opened in the last 30 days.Favorites - ‘Star’ a reference to automatically add it to your ‘Favorites’ collection.My Publications - This collection displays the publications that you have authored and claimed through the Scopus Author Profile.Trash - Displays the references that you have deleted from your library.You can use the column headings to sort your references.



客製化您的館藏

您客製化的館藏

建立客製化館藏

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Custom collections allow you to quickly file your references under different topic headings. You can drag and drop references from your library onto the collection name in the left hand panel to add that reference to a collection.You can also create sub-collections within existing ones.Adding a reference to a collection in your Mendeley library does not relocate the reference, but instead acts as a label. This means that any reference added to a collection will still appear in All References. If you delete a collection, all the references in it will still be available in All References.



後設資料

普遍接受的參考碼會顯
示在Identifiers。您也可
以藉由一些識別碼搜尋
如DOI和PMID來更新後
設資料

允許該參考文獻被新增
到Mendeley網路目錄
以便其他研究者能找到
該研究

資訊控制板

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Additional metadata in the info panel includes the URL where you downloaded the reference, and common reference identifiers. You can also auto-populate a reference’s metadata using the lookup function with DOI, ArXivID, or PMID identifiers – just select the looking glass icon.



使用該指令選單

將資料加入收藏或群組

指令選單

需先勾選文獻

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The action panel allows you to organize multiple references.Select a check box next to a reference or multiple references, and the action panel will appear at the bottom of the screen. Use the ‘Organize’ menu to add references to your collections or groups, ‘Mark as’ to mark references as Favorites.You can also export individual references to then import them into other systems.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Press Play > button] in the slide to demoYou can drag and drop a single reference directly onto a Collection or Group.



1

2

3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Press Play on the slide to demo]  Adding multiple references to a collection is easy with the action panel.  



Mendeley的搜尋工具會依據該參考
文獻的標題，作者，年份，文章來
源出版物，或關鍵字顯示結果

選擇特定群組或收藏並在裡
面搜尋

主要畫面會跟著改變

在搜尋欄位鍵入搜尋關鍵
字

使用過濾條件進一步優
化您的搜尋

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mendeley offers a powerful search tool to help you to locate items in your library. Just enter your search term in the field which appears in the top right corner and Mendeley will change your current view to show references which contain that term. It will also search within the full text of PDFs that appear in your library.The search is context specific, so if you’re not getting the result you expect, make sure that you have the appropriate collection selected in the left hand panel. If in doubt, select ‘All References’.You can further refine your search by filtering – just select the filter icon next to the search box. You can filter by authors or tags in your library, enabling you to quickly find references across collections that share the same author or tag. You can use multiple filters to narrow your search results further.



選擇Tag 標籤限縮搜尋結果

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Press Play arrow to demo]See a list of all of your tags in your library by selecting “Filter” next to the search box while viewing “All References”, then select Tags. You can filter your reference library display using one or more tags, or by combining a search term, then filtering by authors and/or tags.



閱讀和注釋:
針對文獻做重點標示和筆記



閱讀文獻

上方頁籤功能表可轉換
不同PDF文獻進行閱讀

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you select the “Read” button in the info panel, it opens the full text in Mendeley’s reading layout. You can also select the document icon under “File,” or click on the file icon in the library list.The reading layout will be familiar if you’ve used Adobe® Acrobat or similar software. At the top of the screen you’ll see a toolbar with features for navigating, highlighting and commenting.You’ll also notice that Mendeley has a tabbed format - allowing you to open multiple PDFs for reading at once, and to switch back and forth between them.Mendeley remembers the last location you viewed in a paper and takes you back to the same place the next time you open it.



使用便利貼功能針對特定內容
新增評論意見

針對內容重點標示

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can highlight important passages using the Highlight tool - just as you would when reading a physical copy. You can highlight in a range of colors. You can also add comments with ‘sticky notes’ at specific locations in the text. These allow you to make content-specific notes at a particular location. Sticky notes will appear as small icons within the PDF, and their comments will appear in the list of Annotations in the document Info panel. You can use these entries to jump to the appropriate location within the paper - allowing you to see your notes in context.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mendeley Notebook lets you collect highlights and comments across the multiple PDFs, and keep them all securely in one place.You can set up Notebook pages – as many as you need - to keep groups of thoughts together. Notebook pages aren't tied to a specific reference and allow you to add highlights from many PDFs to a single Notebook page. You can keep the same Notebook page in view while switching between PDFs.Left-click on a highlight within a PDF and you can choose to add it to a Notebook, or choose Delete to remove it from your annotations. Right-click to add a sticky note in the document.You can also quickly navigate back to the source of a highlight by selecting it from the Notebook page. Re-order the excerpts in your notebook by dragging them with the mouse into the order you desire.



線下閱讀: 下載參考文獻

右鍵點選下載所
有圖書館的文獻
檔案.

選擇“Make Available Offline” 
下載該收藏的所有檔案文獻

下載個別檔案文獻
和觀看那些已經下
載的

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sometimes you may want to have access to your library’s PDF’s to read offline. You can download individual files, a collection, or your entire library. Annotations you make while reading are sync’d to your library the next time you connect to the internet.To download individual files, click the grey icon in the File column next to the reference you are interested in. The reader view will launch and the paper will load in this window. To download a copy of this PDF to your computer, select the download arrow in the document toolbar.To download your entire library to your computer, use the desktop version of Mendeley. Right-click on the “All References” collection and select “Make Available Offline” – this will cause all of your library’s existing files to download to your computer.  A status bar will appear in the lower left corner during the download process. Note – this can take some time, depending on how large your reference library is and the speed of your internet connection.Once complete, a message displays indicating the download is complete.  You’ll also notice that the icons in the File column of your library now display a green checked circle. This indicates a copy of the file is stored on your computer. The next time you connect to the internet, any changes you have made in Mendeley will sync to your cloud library.



引用
使用 for Microsoft  Word Mendeley 
Cite 增益集



(Sandstrom et al, 2014)

從收藏裡面搜尋

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can use Mendeley Cite without having your reference library open, or even installed on your computer. Simply launch Mendeley Cite from the ‘References’ menu in Word. Sign into Mendeley if prompted. Cite connects with your library in the cloud. Your library’s references will appear in the side panel.To insert a reference into a paper you’re writing, position the cursor where you want to insert. Now go to the Mendeley Cite add-in window.Browse to the 'References' tab in Mendeley Cite and select the check box of the reference(s) you wish to insert. You can search for references also – simply enter an author, title or keyword, or search on tags in your reference library. The library list updates as you type to display only references that match your search terms.You can also select a collection from your library to search within.Select 'Insert citation' to insert your citation into your document. If you wish to insert multiple citations just select more check boxes. The reference will automatically update with the correct formatting.That’s all there is to it - you’ve added your first citation!



插入您的參考書目

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After you’re finished adding citations, you might want to generate a bibliography. Ensure your cursor is positioned where you want your bibliography to appear. Select the ‘More’ menu and select the ‘Insert Bibliography’ button – with one click, your bibliography is done!Mendeley looks through your manuscript, picks out all the citations you’ve added and orders them into a list. The exact ordering and appearance of your bibliography will depend on the citation style - which we’ll talk about next.If you make changes to references in your library after you have inserted references in a paper, you can refresh the citations and bibliography with one click – just select ‘Update From Library’ in the ‘More’ menu. Mendeley Cite will update all references in your document, as well as the bibliography, with any changes you have made in your library. You can also use this function to update the bibliography if you have deleted citations within the document after inserting a bibliography.



合作
在群組中分享參考文獻與一同註記



私人群組

觀看您建立或參加的群組

利用拖曳與丟入方式將檔案新
增至一個私人群組

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Groups are Mendeley’s support for collaboration. They allow you to come together with other users to share resources. If you’ve already created or joined groups, you’ll see them listed in the left hand panel of Mendeley Reference Manager - underneath your Collections. You can create new groups and send invitations at any time from this window by selecting ‘New Group’.Groups allow you to share documents and references and collaborate using shared annotations in documents.  To share documents, select and drag a reference to the group you want to share it with. You can also add it or multiple documents to the group by selecting the references (using the check-box) and using the action panel to add them.Groups are always private, so only the members of the group have access to the shared resources.Individual users can have up to 5 groups with 25 members each with a free Mendeley account, sharing up to 100Mb of resources (across all groups). (Paid plans have additional options).



分享 PDFs 給您私人群組的
組員

私人群組

分享重點標示與注釋給您私
人群組的組員

當分享的檔案是打開的，
[Shared] 會顯示在標題的標籤
列。

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can add references and PDFs to a group simply by dragging and dropping references from your library on to the group collection in the left hand panel. You can open documents shared with a private group in Mendeley Reference Manager just like other references. Any highlights and annotations you add to the group version will be visible to other members of the group. Add notes or highlight passages to draw your collaborators’ attention to specific sections of the paper. With Mendeley Reference Manager’s automatic sync, your annotations and notes are visible immediately to other group members viewing the document – allowing you to share thoughts instantly, in real time.Items added to a group have their own annotations, separate from the versions in your own library. PDFs opened from a group will be marked with ‘[Shared]’ in the title on the reading tab. This will help you differentiate between a shared PDF and one from your personal library.  



管理群組

管理組員名單並檢查您的
邀請狀態

透過Preferences 管理群組
邀請, 或點選群組名旁邊的3
個圓點

alexb@utmail.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the distinguishing features of Mendeley Reference Manager is direct access to group management from within both the desktop and web versions. From the Preferences panel in Mendeley Reference Manager you can create new groups, send and manage group invitations and more. Access this panel by selecting the drop-down menu by your name and selecting ‘Preferences’.You can check the status of both those you received from others and invites sent from groups that you own or administer. Manage members of your groups and add support within the group by granting Admin status to members you designate.



資源:
找到研究
改善 Mendeley
支援



Mendeley 推薦 會透過電子郵件的方式
將推薦文件寄給您做進一步的閱讀Mendeley 搜尋幫助您探索相關的研究文獻

Hi 
Charlie,

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to managing references and citations, Mendeley can help you discover new research. The search on the Mendeley.com home page is a search engine that helps you find relevant research drawing on the Mendeley Web Catalog – one of the largest crowd-sourced research catalogs online which is continually growing as users add more materials.Mendeley can also alert you to relevant research through suggesting articles based on your current library. Mendeley Suggest checks for new items in the catalog weekly and if it finds anything new it emails you the relevant links. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Mendeley Web Catalog is a collection of all the references added to personal libraries by Mendeley users*, making it one of the largest crowd-sourced collections of research papers available online. You can search the online catalog to identify research you want to read and add new references with just a few clicks. To begin a search, enter one or more keywords in the search field and click the 'Search' button. You will see a new display with relevant articles. You can quickly sort by ‘Most Relevant’, ‘Most Recent’, or ‘Most Cited’. To narrow the results, you can select from check-boxes in the left hand column to refine results by year of publication, type of resource, journal, author and open access. Browse the results to find relevant references and PDFs. Select a reference’s title to open the article’s info panel.Use the ‘+ Add to library' link to quickly add a reference to your libraryIf you have appropriate access, or the article is Open Access, it is indicated by the red ‘PDF’ label. This means you can retrieve and download the full-text article with one click by selecting ‘View PDF’Otherwise, select ‘Get full text’ to be taken to the publisher’s website.Select ‘Related’ to find related research.TIP: You may have access to subscriptions and other catalogs through your institution – ask your librarian or Mendeley advisor.*(References are anonymised so there is no way to connect a catalog entry with a specific user.)



Mendeley 使用者指南

mendeley.com/guides

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mendeley is continually evolving, and sometimes you need guidance – there are several options for learning more about features or finding support.You can read detailed instructions on all the features of Mendeley’s solutions in the online Help guides.

https://www.mendeley.com/guides/


Mendeley 支援中心

https://service.elsevier.com/app/home/supporthub/mendeley/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you get stuck, Mendeley’s Support team is ready to help. Check the FAQs and other resources on the support hub, or open a support ticket if you don’t find the answer to your question here.

https://service.elsevier.com/app/home/supporthub/mendeley/


請幫助我們改善 Mendeley!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mendeley keeps improving with the invaluable feedback of users like you.Mendeley’s product team follows a process of continuous improvement to keep your software up to date with current operating systems and evolving researcher needs. New fixes and features are incorporated regularly into new releases that are automatically pushed out to all users.Mendeley Reference Manager, Mendeley Cite and Mendeley Web Importer all have a link for providing direct feedback from within the application. These are reviewed regularly by the product team. If there is a feature you would find useful, or desire improvement to an existing function, please submit these suggestions here.



Thank you!
Thank you.
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